Crufts 18
BEST OF BREED SH CH ART-WAVES STANDING OVATION FOR ALLENIS (IMP SWE)
MR R & MRS C BOTT & SAVELL
DOG CC SH CH ART-WAVES STANDING OVATION FOR ALLENIE (IMP SWE) MR R &
MRS C BOTT & SAVELL
BITCH CC SH CH TRIMERE TERESA GREEN MISS S J CORBETT
RES DOG CC SH CH/AUS SUP CH SANDICAM THE LOOK OF LOVE (IMP AUS) MR E &
MR C CASEY & CAVELLO
RES BITCH CC CALVDALE HERITAGE OF FOLLY MR & MRS M CALVERT
BEST PUPPY RUELEMILL ANNIE POWER MISS J & MISS L ADOO
Judge Jane Cule

I would like to thank the Crufts Committee for a very memorable day and their very kind hospitality. There is also a big
thank you to my two Stewards, George and Sharon Rose.
What an honour this was to judge a favourite breed of mine, and I thank the Exhibitors for such a lovely entry, though I
would like to make one general comment on teeth. I found a few teeth misplaced and some bad mouths. Also the teeth are
very small, now this is not fit for function. The standards states "a scissor bite".
Howeve,r "Good Sportsmanship" made my day complete, thank you.

Veteran - Dog
Entries: 9 Abs: 1
1st SH CH PLAIGLEN HUSTLE (MS F GLENDINNING) A lovely true Springer head with a kind dark eye and
expression. Good length of neck flows into first class shoulders. Good fore chest, legs and feet. His chest has good depth and
ribbing well back. Firm top line, strong loin and well-muscled hindquarters which enabled him to use to full advantage.
Moved sound and true and is a very worthy Champion.
2nd SH CH JOROBADEN ALDERNITI OF EMIANNA JW (MRS A C HAPPS) Another super headpiece to go over with a
well-shaped dark eye, good width and depth of muzzle. Nicely arched neck sits into excellent shoulders . A very well
proportioned body with good top line and spring of rib. He is well muscled throughout and moved with plenty of drive. Very
stylish on the move.
3rd PLAIGLEN DREAM DANCER (MR K L & MRS M E MORGAN)
Res SH CH DEXBENELLA IT'S ABOUT TIME JW SHCM (MR S & MRS W WALKER)
VHC
GAOLACHCARA OGHMA SHCM (MS STEVENSON)

Minor Puppy - Dog
Entries: 2 Abs: 1
1st AVONBURY APOLLO (MRS M MACHRAY) Stood alone in this class but I was not disappointed . What a big day for
this young man and he seemed to be thoroughly enjoying himself. A promising youngster with a good head and correct
almond shaped eye, with an intelligent expression. Firm neck falls into a good lay of shoulder. Good front legs and feet. Just
needs to mature in body and that comes with time. Moved with lots of enthusiasm. Very well done.

Puppy - Dog
Entries: 3 Abs: 0
1st TIGERROCK RADIO GA GA (C L CLARKE) A very stylish youngster. Loved his type and quality. Typical of heads
with that magical expression, good dark eye and ear set. Correct length of neck into well laid shoulders. Good front and firm
feet. He was well boned with a good spring of ribs, firm topline and good rear angulation enabling him to move with plenty
of drive and purpose.
2nd VALRUSSAN BAYOU MIDNIGHT (MISS H FIELD-ENTICOTT) The type and framework are there, he just needs to
mature and develop in his body shape. Quite a nice head and eye, neck sits into good shoulders. Good legs and feet and he
moved around the ring with purpose.
3rd LORDSETT BLUE LAGOON AT BISCUIT DREAM (IMP POL) (MR & MRS B PITTINGALE)

Junior - Dog
Entries: 8 Abs: 0
1st DEXBENELLA ATTICUS FINCH (MR S & MRS W WALKER) A well balanced dog with a symmetrical outline.
Masculine headpiece with the correct defined chiselling. Lovely dark eye and kind expression. Good reach of neck into well
assembled shoulders. Super front legs with elbows close to the body and well-padded feet. Good depth and a pleasing spring
of rib. Strong loin and well-made quarters. Covers the ground with ease. Very sound and true.
2nd BERESFORD NIGHT TRAIN (MRS T E TOPLISS) Another youngster that I like for the breed type and overall
presentation. Correct shaped head with a pleasing expression and lovely dark eye. Neck of good length falls into well placed
shoulders.Straight in the front with good tight feet. Good depth of body with excellent spring of rib and t opline and not
overdone in angulation. Very happy on the move and flowed around the ring with plenty of reach and drive and purpose.
3rd DONARDEN DREAM LOVER FROM HANKNIGHT (MR G & MRS L HANCOCK)
Res PENDARLOW PETER PAN WITH BRAEGO (MR P W OSBOURNE)
VHC
CALVDALE NIGHT ON THE TOWN WITH KARLEJAY (MR K W O'CONNOR)

Yearling - Dog
Entries: 8 Abs: 0
1st MEADOWDALE STORM TROOPER (MR S & MRS J EYEINGTON) I loved this smart dog for breed type and
quality. Masculine head with correct flut ing and fill under the eye and those lovely, lovely expressive dark eyes. Well set
ears, super reach of neck into well laid shoulde rs and good return of upper arm. Correct in front and good rounded tight feet.
I liked his balanced outline with a good depth of chest and spring of ribs. Plenty of thigh and nicely angulated quarters.
Moved with confidence and purpose. Very nice indeed.
2nd EASTRIDING DECLARATION (MRS K JENKINSON) Another with the scope, type and presentation that I like. He
was a delight to handle, nothing overdone, just the correct type of springer. Very well balanced with a love ly headpiece,
expression and ear placement. Good reach of neck and lay back of shoulder with strong topline, well boned legs and feet.
His chest was deep with excellent ribbing. Well-muscled hindquarters and tail well set .
Presented in good coat and covered the ground with good reach and drive.
3rd CRACKERJANNE COURT JESTER (MRS C M WOODBRIDGE)
Res TIVERSTONE STIRLING CASTLE AT STORMERICK (MRS J E, MRS J N & MISS J MERRICK)
VHC
BARECHO ALL RIGHTS RESERVED JEUW 2017 [ATC AV01010SWE] ( MRS N GORSKA)

Post Graduate - Dog
Entries: 13 Abs: 0
1st TEIGNVALLEY BLASER JW SHCM (MRS L & MRS C CROUCHER & HILL) What a lovely classic head shape with
the correct almond shaped dark eye, with a melting expression and correct chiselling. Good length of neck into well placed
shoulders. Excellent front assembly with well boned straight forelegs and good rounded tight feet. Good depth of chest and
well sprung ribs leading to level topline and strong loin. Well-muscled hindquarters which enabled him to power around the
ring. Very sound and true and made a lovely picture
2nd PLAIGLEN ALL THAT JAZZ WITH ALLENIE (MS C & MR A SAVELL & ALLEN) This is another of the type that
fills my eye. So well balanced and beautifully put together. He has a masculine shaped head and my hands just flowed over
him. Correct ear set and eye shape with that desired expression. Neck flows into correctly placed shoulders. He has a well
sprung ribcage and held his topline well, both stacked and on the move. Hindquarters well-muscled and a deep second thigh
which enabled him to move around the ring with good reach and drive. So sound.
3rd BERESFORD BLACK TIE (MRS T E TOPLISS)
Res TRIMERE TICKS THE BOX AT MUJASCAL (MISS J A SUCH)
VHC
CLENTONION SOLOMOMS SEAL (MRS A C HAPPS)

Limit - Dog
Entries: 15 Abs: 3
1st MOMPESSON DEVONSHIRE (MR R W & MRS F JACKSON) I like everything about this dog. Dare I say, "the old
fashioned type". Very true to the breed standard . Such a lovely balanced head with a dark, kind, almond shaped eye. He has
the correctfluting between the eyes and chiselling below well set ears, with lovely feathering. Very clean arched neck falli!'lg
into the very best of shoulders and good return of upper arm. Straight forelegs with tight cushioned feet. Good depth of
body, well sprung ribs, firm topline and a strong loin leads to rounded and well-muscled hindquart ers with deep second
thighs. He was a dream to go over, so very balanced on the move with good side gait. So sound and true .
2nd MELVERLY TOP GEEZER (MR R J SMITH) Another attractive headed dog which I like for breed type. Lovely
shaped head with a good dark eye and intelligent soft expression. Good length and depth of muzzle and well set ears with
lovely feathering. Slightly arched neck of good length falls into well placed shoulders. Good forechest and elbows close to
the chest and stands on straight legs with good rounded, tight feet. Excellent depth of chest and good spring of ribs set well

back, strong through the loin, with nicely angulated quarters which allow him to move effortlessly around the ringand with
good reach and drive he looked a picture.
3rd CASSAPPLE KENTUCKY DREAM AT MELTAROSE SHCM (MRS E ROWLINSON)
Res PLAIGLEN BEATERS BTRUE (MS F & MRS E GLENDINNING & BOOLE)
VHC
CALVDALE NASH BRIDGES SHCM (DR M EDDLESTON)

Open - Dog
Entries: 16 Abs: 2
1st SH CH ART-WAVES STANDING OVATION FOR ALLENIE (IMP SWE) (MR R P & MRS C BOTT & SAVELL)
This is a Springer with a touch of Class, presented in fabulous coat and condition, what a credit to you. He has a lovely
balanced masculine head, so typical, with the required fluting and chiselling and a good depth of muzzle. Correct almond
shaped dark eyes with anexpression that melts your heart. Well set ears and feathering, lovely reach of neck flows into
correct lay of should ers and good return of upper arm. Elbows close to his chest and stands on good legs and super feet. His
chest is deep with well sprung ribs leading to a strong short loin, level top line and correct tailset. The very best powerful
quarters which enabled him to power around the ring with a good side gait. So sound and true with that lovely reach and
drive. He fits all the boxes for me, and he was such a pleasure to go over. (D.C.C. B.O.B.)
2nd SH CH/AUS SUP CH SANDICAM THE LOOK OF LOVE (IMP AUS) (MR E & MR C CASEY & CAVALLO) A
masculine head with required expressive almond shaped dark eyes. Good earset and length. Powerful clean neck leads to the
very best of shoulders with the correct return of upper arm. Excellent front assembly, good depth of chest and spring of rib
leading to a strong loin. Level in topline and well-roundedangulated quarters, good bend of stifle and hocks well let down.
He stands on compact tight feet with full pads. His movement is very sound with that lovely Springer action. I could not
fault this dogon movement today. (R.D.C.C.)
3rd SH CH MOMPESSON WINCHESTER (MR R W & MRS F JACKSON)
Res NL CH TRIMERE TOTAL MAHEM DUTCH JUN CH, JWW'15 (MR J W & MR K AKERBOOM & VAN DER
SCHAAF)
VHC
SH CH MELVERLY BUONA NOTTE (MR R J SMITH)

Special Working Gundog - Dog
Entries: 1 Abs: 0
1st GUNRING ENSUENO SHCM WGC (MISS D C GATES) An honest type of Springer with a correctly proportioned
head with a nice eye and expression. Good neck and front assembly. Strong in body and a well-muscled loin, nicely
angulated hindquarters with good legs and feet which he used to advantage on the move.

Good Citizen Dog Scheme - Dog
Entries: 7 Abs: 0
1st KINGSHEATH WILLIAM REGAL SHCM (MRS K W WHITTOCK) A masculine headed dog with a good length of
muzzle to skull. He is well balanced with lovely expressive dark eyes and good ear placement, and correct fluting and
chiselling under the eye. Strong neck falls into well placed shoulders and good return of upper arm. He stands on good
straight legs and very tidy feet with good pads. Excellent forechest leading to a deep chest with excellent ribbing and short
strong loin. Powerful quarters with correct angulation. Shown in great coat and condition. He moved around the ring with
good driving action along with a firm topline and tailset.
2nd ROQFOLLY ENDEAVOUR FOR ARTYCREATH (MRS C HOLMAN) An honest type of Springer with a correctly
proportioned head and soft expressive eyes. His neck falls into a good front construction and stands on well boned legsand
well padded neat feet. Good depth to the chest and well sprung ribs leads to a strong loin. Good level topline and tailset and
well muscled quarters and strong second thighs. Presented in tip-top condition and moved with plenty of power and drive in
the rear.
3rd MELVERLY DESERT STRIKE OVER ACREGATE JW SHCM (MISS J TRACZ)
Res MADISARMAR BIG APPLE (MRS S J DAVIS)
VHC
PETRANELLA JUBILEE JESTER (MISS J CHARLTON)

Veteran - Bitch
Entries: 8 Abs: 1
1st SH CH CALVDALE DIAMOND HEIST JW SH C M (MR & MRS M CALVERT) An eight year old bitch so full of
quality and style. Correct size and presented in tip top condition. So feminine in the head with the correct almond shaped
dark eye and melting expression. Ears well set, good length of neck, flows into the very best of shoulders and good return of
upper arm. Elbows tight ta her chest with plenty of forechest. Stands on well boned, straight legs and well-padded feet. Good
depth of chest with plenty of sprin g in the ribs leads to a strong loin. Correct well-mu scled hindquarters which enabled her

to move with good reach and plenty of drive from behind. She held her topline well and is so well balanced which enabled
her to move freely. So sound and t rue with that typical Springer action
2nd PEASBLOSSOM GEISHA AT MEONSTOKE (MRS K C TAUBMAN) This Bitch also took my eye when she came
into the ring. Another bitch of the type that I like so much. She has a lovely balanced head study with appealing dark eyes,
with the right amount of chiselling and fluting and correct ear set with lovely feathers. Her reach of neck sits into well placed
shoulders and a good return of upper arm. Front assembly looks good with well boned legs and deeply padded feet. Chest is
deep and ribbed, well back with a firm loin. She has nicely angulated rear quarters with hocks well let down. She covered the
ground with good drive action and looked a picture on the move
3rd SH CH TRIMERE TRANQUILISER AT BETHRYN SHCM IR VET CH (MS K & MISS B HOLT)
Res INT/SEU(U)CH/NOUCH/EECH BARECHO DEVIL WEARS PRADA SEW-11 EEW-13 (MRS H BJORKMAN)
VHC
CELGARN NEXT CHAPTER WITH MELKAMI (MR J W, MRS M J, MISS A C & MISS K J HUGHES)

Minor Puppy - Bitch
Entries: 1 Abs: 0
1st PEASBLOSSOM UNTAMED (MR & MRS D MITCHELL) A pretty youngster presented in tip top condition. Such a
balanced head, correct eye and soft expression. Neck flows into well placed shoulders. Good legs and feet. I loved her
compact outline and good depth of chest. Well sprung in the rib with required substance for a puppy. Hind quarters nicely
angulated which allow her to move around the ring sound and true. I am sure t hat we will hear a lot more about this young
lady, time is on her side.

Puppy - Bitch
Entries: 5 Abs: 0
1st REULEMILL ANNIE POWER (MISS J & MISS L ADDOO) What a lovely youngster. Built on correct lines. A
beautiful shaped headpiece with very expressive eyes and well placed ears. Elegant neck leads into correctly placed
shoulders . Elbows tight to the body with super legs and feet . Good depth of chest for her age, leading to a short loin,
excellent topline and tail set, which she used so well on the move with her stro ng hindquarters. I loved her correct true
Springer movement and she was a del ight to see both fore and aft. (Best Puppy.)
2nd CLENTONIAN PANDEMONIUM (MRS M HYDON) This is another youngster of the type that I like, with a lovely
head and typical expression and correct ear placement. Clean lines in neck and shoulders. Good forechest . She has a lovely
depth of chest and so well balanced in outline. Stands on good legs and feet and well defined hind quarters. So sound on the
move with good reach and drive. These two bitches were a lovely picture in motion.
3rd ALHAMBIAN DIANA DORS (MR M & MRS K KEELY)
Res TRIXHUND PICK POCKET (MR D M & MR J E LEWIS & BULLOCK)
VHC
WENARK MAY BLOSSOM AT YARLESTRE NAF TAF (MRS J M CRABTREE)

Junior - Bitch
Entries: 9 Abs: 2
1st PEASBLOSSOM TIGERLILY (MR & MRS D MITCHELL) This is a smart looking bitch. So very stylish and well put t
ogether. Feminine in head with correct eye shape and melting expression. Lovely neck falls into the very best of shoulders
wit h a good return of upper arm . Excellent front assembly, good depth of chest, with ribbing well back. Lovely body shape
and is in tip top condition . Standing on well boned legs and feet with good width of hindquart ers, which she used with
strength and accuracy when moving. I found her very positive on the move and she was a delight to watch
2nd BERESFORD NIGHT CLASS (MRS T E TOPLISS) Another bitch with a well balanced head with a correct shaped eye
and good chiselling.Reachy length of neck leads into correct shoulders and tight elbows, excellent front construction . Good
depth to the body, well sprung ribs leading to a short loin and a level topline. She has well rounded angulated hindquarters
with excellent feet and deep pads. She is so well put together and pleased my eye in many ways with the correct reach and
drive in movement. Very nice to judge.
3rd MEADOWDALE JEDI OF HANKNIGHT (MR G & MRS L HANCOCK)
Res BERKENBAR NOVELLA OF ALKARUSS (MR R & MRS K FAIRGRIEVE)
VHC
BERESFORD NIGHT SPELL ( MRS N CALVERT)

Yearling - Bitch
Entries: 11 Abs: 3
1st CALVDALE HERITAGE OF FOLLY JW (MR & MRS M CALVERT) What a beautiful true Springer head. Just my
type. The correct almond shaped and melting expression with her dark eyes. Good ear placement and length, the correct
amount of chiselling and fluting required to keep that feminine gentle face. Elegant neck flows into the very best of
shoulders and good return of upper arm. Good forechest and well boned legs and round tidy feet. Compact body shape with
good depth and ribbing leading to a short strong loin. Excellent topline and tail set and nicely angufated quarters with good

muscle tone and hocks well let down, which allowed that free movement with good reach and drive. Very sound and true
with the required forward swing.
Shown in excellent coat and condition and was a joy to go over. (R.B.C.c.)
2nd PLAIGLEN BEATERS BMAGIC (MR & MRS P C DELANTY) Another bitch with a lot of style and presence. Very
feminine in head with a soft expressive dark eye, ears well placed. I liked her foreface with lovely chiselling and stop, so
well balanced. Lovely neck and shoulders with a good return of upper arm. Stands on well boned, straight legs with well
cushioned, tidy feet. Good depth in chest and ribbing well back, to a firm loin and level top line with tail correctly set. She
had well-muscled hindquarters with good second thigh and a nice turn of stifle. She looked very nice both stacked and on the
move, shown in good coat and condition. She moved with purpose with good reach and drive to complete my picture
3rd PEASBLOSSOM SHIMMER OF ALKARUSS (MR R & MRS K FAIRGRIEVE
Res
KINGSHEATH BAYLEY OF BURNBAKE (MR D H & MRS H M COOK)
VHC
KINGSHEATH TOTAL DIVA AT FELLTOPS (MRS S L & MR N J JOYCE)

Post Graduate - Bitch
Entries: 19 Abs: 4
1st TRIMERE TICATBOO (MISS S J CORBETT) This bitch is so stylish, of the type I like, nothing over done, just a neat
well balanced young lady with a beautiful headpiece and lovely expressive dark eyes. Ears well set and my hands just flowed
over this pretty head. Her elegant neck flows into the very best of shoulders with elbows set close to the body. Good straight
legs and stands on well-padded feet. Deep brisket flows into a ribbing which goes well back into a firm loin, short coupled in
body with a good topline and correct tailset. Good width to the thigh and great muscle tone, and nicely angulated quarters.
Shown in lovely condition and coat and so typical. She went around the ring as if she owned it with that lovely free sound
movement.
2nd PEASBLOSSOM OPHELIA (MR & MRS D & MR K MITCHELL & PAYNE) This was a big class with many lovely
bitches, but these two stood out today for me. Such an attractive bitch with a balanced headpiece and a kind expression.
With enough chiselling and fluting round the eyes, with good ear set and length. Lovely clean neck, flows into well placed
shoulders, and tight fitting elbows. Super front, well boned legs and feet with well cushioned pads. Good depth of chest
and a well sprung ribcage. Firm topline and a short strong loin with the tail well set. I liked her broad thighs and wellmuscled quarters with hocks well let down and she use these so well with her free flowing movement because she is so
beautifully balanced
3rd PLAIGLEN DAZZLED (MS F GLENDINNING)
Res PEASBLOSSOM RUMOURS AT STRATHNAVER (MRS D CONRAD)
VHC
TEIGNVALLEY DIAVARI (MRS L & MRS C CROUCHER & HILL)

Limit - Bitch
Entries: 16 Abs: 1
1st KENNAIR I AM I SAID (MR K T & MRS C M GREEN) I loved this bitch's balanced head and expression of the old
fashioned type, extremely typical of a true Springer. Correct in foreface to back skull with the correct fluting and chiselling
that is required. Lovely length of neck leading to well placed shoulders and good return of upper arm, allowing for good
reach on the move. Good bone and stands on lovely compact feet. Plenty of forechest and good depth of brisket and spring
of rib, leading to a firm loin. Excellent topline and tailset, she was very sound and positive, and kept her topline well. She
has a lovely outline stacked and correct in size. Moved on well muscled hind quarters with a lovely forward swing. A future
star in the making
2nd CALVDALE HOT PINK (MR & MRS M CALVERT) Another eye catching bitch that oozed breed type. A gentle
feminine head and lovely almond shaped eyes with a soft expression with correct good ear placement. I liked her length of
muzzle to skull was correctly balanced. She has a lovely clean neck and excellent shoulders and good return of upper arm.
Elbows close to the body. Excellent forechest and well boned leg and feet with cushioned pads. Good depth of chest and
spring of rib leading to a short strong loin. Held her topline so well. I was very taken with this bitch, she is so well balanced
and full of quality, shown in lovely condition and coat. Moved with good reach and drive from correct front and rear
angulation. A very sound honest bitch.
3rd MOMPESSON WORDS (MR R W & MRS F JACKSON)
Res CARLYQUINN CANDY KISSES TAF (MISS L & MR L AINSLEY & NICKLIN)
VHC
LOXBOURNE DISCO DIVA AT KINGSHEATH JW ( MRS B M NICHOLSON)

Open - Bitch
Entries: 21 Abs: 3
The biggest class of the day and some really lovely bitches. What a pleasure for anybody to judge.
1st SH CH TRIMERE TERESA GREEN (MISS S J CORBETT)
This bitch took my eye straight away and I wasn't disappointed, especially when I started to handle her. She has a lovely
elegant head with a correct shaped dark eye and that soft intelligent expression that I look for, so typical. Excellent length of
foreface to skull with enough fluting, and chiselling under the eye, well set ears with the right amount of feathering, she is
full of quality and so very well balanced. Neck flows into well placed shoulders and good return of upper arm. She has good
forechest and stands on well boned legs and well padded feet. Compact in the body with good depth and spring of rib leading
to a firm loin and topline, well rounded. Nicely angulated quarters with hocks well let down, she flowed around the ring with
good reach and lovely driving action from the rear. Very sound and positive. She is an honest type of bitch of the correct size
and was very stylish. I was pleased to award her (B.C.C.)
2nd SH CH MOMPESSON LEGACY (MR R W & MRS F JACKSON) This is the type of bitch that I remember so well, so
typical and honest, and was presented in excellent coat and condition. Such a stunning feminine head, with equal length to
foreface and skull. The correct eye shape and dark melting expression. She has the right amount of fluting and chiselling
required . Good set ears and feathering. Her elegant neck flows into very best of shoulders and a good return of upper arm.
Stands on neat feet with good cushioned pads and has well boned legs.
Elbows close to chest, plenty of forechest and depth of brisket with excellent ribbing leads to a firm loin. Her quarters are
well muscled with the right amount of second thigh and short hocks. She is so well balanced and of lovely size with good
height to length and her movement was a joy.
3rd SH CH TRIMERE TICKET MAID (MISS S J CORBETT)
Res FLAMING WHIRLWIND OF MEADOWDALE JW IR JUN CH (MR S & MRS J EYEINGTON)
VHC SH CH ROQFOLLY MISS MONEYPENNY JW (MS D GREENFIELD)

Special Working Gundog - Bitch
Entries: 2 Abs: 0
1st CH MELVERLY ISLAY INSPIRED AT LOSSIEDOON (MRS D SCOTT) FirstlyI must congratulate you on being a
full champion and a very worthy one at that.
I found her a very stylish bitch with a lovely balanced feminine head and very appealing dark eyes, with the correct amount
of chiselling and fluting, with good ear placement. A slightly arched neck of good length leads into well laid shoulders and
good return of upper arm. Excellent front assembly with well boned legs and neat feet. She is deep through the ribs and short
coupled in body with a firm loin and the very best quarters with plenty of muscle t one. I loved her free flowing action, so
sound, with good reach and drive.
2nd CH/LUX/INT CH PEASBLOSSOM NETTLE (MS A W WAGNER) A typical bitch with a pleasing head and dark eye
with soft expression, ears well set. Neck sits into well laid shoulders. Good topline and tail well set. Longer cast in the body
than the 1st but has good depth in the chest, ribbing well back, to a short strong loin. Quart ers well-muscled with good bend
of stifle and short hocks. She looked as though she was really enjoying herself, covering the ground with plenty of gusto

Good Citizen Dog Scheme - Bitch
Entries: 6 Abs: 0
1st BERKENBAR CASSANDRA AT ARDTALLA (DR B SCORGIE) A lot to like about this pretty bitch. Good head and
dark almond shaped, expressive eyes, correct earset. Equal length to foreface and skull with the right amoun t of working in
the head. Neck flows into well placed shoulders. Good fo rechest, legs and stands on well padded feet. Compact in body with
a deep chest, good ribbing and nicely angulated, well-muscled quarters which allow her positive movement to flow around
the ring. Shown in good coat and condition and was lovely to handle.
2nd PETRANELLA THE REAL DEAL OF PENDARLOW (MRS P, MR D & MISS A WALLIS & LEVENE) Another
stylish bitch with a pleasing balanced headpiece and soft expression. Well set ears. She is well proportioned in length of
muzzle to skull. Good length of neck runsinto a lovely topline. Firm loin and tail correctly set. Her shoulders are well placed
with enough ret urn of upper arm. Good forechest, straight legsand tidy round feet. Deep in body and ribbed well back.
Quarters well muscled wit h a good band of stifle and moved with plenty of drive
3rd COBHAY DAZZLING AZALEA (MRS J & MRS D WILLIAMS & TOUBLIC)
Res CELGARN MAGDALENA WITH MELKAMI (MR J W, MRS M J, MISS A C & MISS K J HUGHES)
VHC LORDSETT WHISKY IN THE JAR (IMP POL) (M C DOWNWARD)

